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A BSTRACT
The purpose of the project discussed in this report was to demonstrate that biogas energy
systems are an integral and relevant part of ensuring a sustainable future. In order to do this,
the first objective of the project was to develop a methodology for designing sustainable
energy systems using biogas technology. The methodology was developed after reviewing
existing literature on sustainable design methodologies. The proposed methodology consists
of five main stages; identifying the fundamental desired outcome, investigating the energy
requirements, biogas resource assessment, biogas technology review and designing the
biogas energy supply system.
The second objective of this project was to conduct a preliminary assessment of the potential
biogas resources in Western Australia. The research into the biogas potential from waste
resources in WA was limited to the wheat, dairy, pork and meat processing industries. The
estimated annual energy production potential from these resources in WA is 2,030GWh.
Biogas is currently an underutilised technology in Western Australia and further investigation
is highly recommended to more accurately assess the potential of biogas in the state.
The developed design methodology was applied to design a sustainable biogas system for a
meat processing facility in the southwest of Western Australia. The application of the design
process highlighted the ability of biogas technologies to provide decentralised energy supply
and increase reliability, in addition to meeting the desired outcome of reducing the costs and
greenhouse gas emissions related to the facility’s current energy consumption. The
recommended biogas technology for the meat processing facility, based on the outcomes of
the design process, is a two-stage continuous stirred tank reactor, which is one of many
proven biogas technologies that has been used successfully internationally over many years.
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A CRONYMS
ABP

-

Animal By-Products
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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-
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GHG

-

Greenhouse gas
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-
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-
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-

Integrated Environmental and Cost Potential
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-

Life Cycle Assessment

LTR

-

Low temperature rendering

oDM

-

Organic dry matter

UASB

-

Upflow anaerobic sludge blanket

VFA

-

Volatile fatty acid

WA

-

Western Australia
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I NTRODUCTION
The technological advances in the last century by scientists, mathematicians and engineers,
made it possible for humans to travel into space and for the first time see planet Earth in its
black backdrop. To many it would have seemed as a monstrous, if not impossible task but
after many tests, trials and failures, the dream to travel into space became a reality. In this
21st Century, humanity faces a new seemingly impossible challenge of sustainable energy
supply. Energy is essential for survival on this planet. While much of this energy is naturally
occurring, human energy consumption relies heavily on the burning of natural resources such
as coal, gas, oil and biomass to produce heat and electricity. Consumption of these energy
resources has had an adverse effect on the environment and human health in the form of
pollution, land degradation and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Aside from the adverse
effects, energy resource consumption has also been increasing at rates which are thought to
result in severe shortages as the human population continues to grow (Cutcher-Gershenfeld
et al. 2004, 10). This has made it vital to develop energy systems that do not lead to
unsustainable human activities (Cutcher-Gershenfeld et al. 2004, 10).
The first objective of the project presented in this report was to develop a methodology for
designing sustainable energy systems using biogas technology. A sustainable energy system in
this project is considered as one which is environmentally benign, consists of renewable
sources and has the capacity to endure over many years. The methodology will then be
applied to a case study in Western Australia. The renewable technology considered for the
proposed sustainable energy system is anaerobic digestion to generate biogas, a highly
developed technology that is currently underutilised in Australia, as it is capable of meeting all
the criteria for sustainable energy supply. The second objective of this project was to conduct
a preliminary assessment of the potential biogas resources in Western Australia.
This report is made up of five main sections. The first section looks at defining a sustainable
energy system, reviews existing definitions of sustainability and describes how biogas fits the
sustainability criteria. In the second section, existing methodologies for designing sustainable
energy systems will be reviewed along with presenting a proposed generic sustainable energy
design methodology, and a methodology specific to biogas energy systems. The third section
evaluates existing examples of sustainable biogas energy systems, both in Australia and
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internationally. The fourth section discusses the potential of biogas in Western Australia (WA)
by providing an initial assessment of some of the biogas resources available in the state.
Details on the WA energy sector will also be given in this section. In the final section, the
proposed sustainable energy methodology is applied to design an energy system for a meat
processing facility in WA. The aim of the project was to demonstrate how biogas energy
systems are an integral and relevant part of ensuring a sustainable future.
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1 D EFINITION OF A S USTAINABLE E NERGY S YSTEM
1.1 S USTAINABLE D EVEL OPMENT D EFINED

BY THE

B RUNDTLAND C OMMISSION

Sustainable energy is part of the movement towards sustainable development, a concept
which was first published in the report by the World Commission on Environment and
Development in 1987, entitled Our Common Future. The commission was chaired by Gro
Harlem Brundtland and therefore became known as the Brundtland Commission. Sustainable
development in the commission’s report was defined as seeking to “meet the needs and
aspirations of the present without compromising the ability to meet those of the future”
(WCED 1987, 39). Kreith and Kreider described Our Common Future the following way: “...the
study concluded that the worldwide efforts to guard and maintain human progress to meet
human needs and realize human ambitions are unsustainable both in developed and
developing nations because they use too many of our already overdrawn environmental
resources to be affordable into the future without creating hazards for future
generations.”(Kreith and Kreider 2011, 1). The Commission’s findings are still relevant today.

1.2 T HE 4 E’ S A PPROACH : E NGINEERING , E CONOMICS , E NVIRONMENT A N D
E THICS
International organisations such as the United Nations (UN), World Bank, Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development (WBCSD), have conducted extensive research into making various
systems more sustainable. A common concept used in such research literature has been the
“3 E’s” of sustainability; environment, economy and equity (Cutcher-Gershenfeld et al. 2004,
5). In an engineering context, this can be expanded to the “Four E’s” –engineering, economy,
environment and ethics (or equity). Sustainability alone is not a property that can be
measured or analysed but instead needs to be used as an overall design goal for large-scale
engineering systems (Cutcher-Gershenfeld et al. 2004, 2). To incorporate sustainability into a
design therefore requires consideration not only of the environment but also economic
development, politics, society, equity, education and employment (Cutcher-Gershenfeld et al.
2004, 6). Sustainability is therefore a systems issue.
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In developing engineering systems in the future, systems should be designed so as to ensure
that one industry sector does not create unsustainable trends in another (CutcherGershenfeld et al. 2004, 6). Adequacy in the areas of the “4 E’s” forms the basis of the criteria
for sustainable design. Buckeridge and Brumley (2006, 4) stressed the importance of the “4
E’s” approach in engineering design in the following way: “It is now certain that humanity
faces its biggest challenge yet: to reconcile the aspirations of many (i.e. the developing
world), with those of the few (the developed world), in recognition that we have insufficient
environmental capital to sustain a “Western Lifestyle” for six billion humans. Application of
the “4Es” is thus not a choice, but a necessity.”

1.3 D EFINITION

OF A

S U STAINABLE E NERGY S YSTEM

While all the definitions discussed in sections 1.1 and 1.2, define key aspects of sustainable
energy, they fail to mention the essential underlying principle of sustainability; the capacity to
endure. An energy system may be able to meet a temporary need for energy supply without
any social or environmental impacts whilst also being economically viable but if it ceases to be
usable after a few months or perhaps a few years, then it is not sustainable, as it was only
able to meet a need for a short period of time. Cutcher-Gershenfeld et al. (2004, 2) have
described this aspect of sustainable energy as “the ability to replenish or retain key
characteristics, resources or inputs, or evaluative criteria over time”. Systems in nature set
the example for sustainable energy systems as they have endured over thousands of years
and unlike human activities, processes in nature do not generate waste, instead the outputs
from one process become the inputs to other processes.

Therefore a sustainable energy system is one which is capable of providing a
continuous supply of energy over many years from renewable resources which are
consumed at a rate that does not exceed their replenishing rate while having a
beneficial or at the very least not detrimental social, environmental and economic
impact. Ideally, all outputs from the energy system are useful products, not waste.
The sustainable energy system methodology developed in this paper will seek to
meet this definition.
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1.4 B IOGAS

AND

S USTAI NABLE E NERGY S YSTEMS

1.4.1 B I O GA S

AND THE

N A T U R A L E N ER GY C Y CL E

Biogas is produced in nature from a naturally occurring process known as anaerobic digestion,
where a collection of anaerobic bacteria decompose organic matter into biogas under oxygenfree conditions (Cheng 2010, 152). The gas predominately consists of methane (50-80%) and
carbon dioxide (20-40%) with traces of nitrogen, hydrogen, hydrogen sulphide, ammonia and
oxygen. Methane is the main combustible component of biogas and can easily be burned with
air or oxygen to produce water, carbon dioxide and heat as given in Equation 1. Complete
combustion of 1m3 of methane yields 8570kcal (9.96kWh) of heat being produced (Cheng
2010, 152). This natural anaerobic digestion process has been applied in biogas energy plants
throughout Europe, the US and in many developing countries where the biogas is used for
cooking, electricity generation, heat generation, and in some instances as a vehicle fuel. Since
biogas is predominately methane, it can be used in the same way as natural gas, and where
required, can be scrubbed to remove CO2 and constituents, and obtain a higher methane
content.
→
E QUATION 1 (C HENG 2010, 152)
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F IGURE 1: T HE N ATURAL E NERGY C YCLE OF B IOGAS P RODUCTION (B IONARC P TY L TD . 2010)

The use of anaerobic digestion process in these energy systems enables biogas plants to be
integrated into the natural energy cycle as illustrated in Figure 1. The sun’s energy is absorbed
in plants via photosynthesis; these plants then become food for livestock, degraded organic
matter or are converted into fats and oils. The fats, oils, degraded plant matter, manure and
other products from livestock then become the feedstock for the anaerobic digestor tanks in
biogas plants which produce biogas along with a sludge which is used as organic fertiliser and
returns essential nutrients back into the soil. The fertiliser assists plant growth while the
biogas is used for heat and power generation. As a result, the sun is the underlying energy
source for biogas plants. The CO2 that is released through electricity and heat production is
re-absorbed by the environment. As the CO2 has been sourced from plants, it is part of the
existing carbon cycle and does not increase the atmospheric CO2 concentration. Unlike other
renewable energy technologies, the generation of heat and electricity from biogas plants does
not only off-set the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from fossil-fuelled heat and power
generation, but also reduces effective GHG emissions through the combustion of methane,
which is 21 times more potent than CO2 and would otherwise be released into the
atmosphere. Biogas energy systems therefore have multiple functions that are beneficial to
the environment.
14

1.4.2 T H E A NA E R OB I C D I G ES T I O N P R OC ES S
In the anaerobic digestion process, the conversion of organic compounds into biogas
comprises a series of microbial metabolism steps. There are four main stages to this process;
hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis as shown in Figure 2 (Cheng 2010,
154).

F IGURE 2: A NAEROBIC D IGESTION P ROCESS (M ARSHALL 2007)

In the hydrolysis stage, organic matter containing large molecule compounds such as
carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and celluloses, are hydrolysed by facultative and obligate
anaerobic bacteria to smaller molecules, including sugars, fatty acids, amino acids and
peptides as well as traces of acetic acid, hydrogen and carbon dioxide (CO 2) (Cheng 2010,
154). The energy contained in the initial organic compound is re-distributed with 5% in
hydrogen, 20% in acetic acid and 75% in the smaller organic compounds (Cheng 2010, 154).
Acidogenesis involves the fermentation of sugars, fatty acids, amino acids and peptides by
anaerobic bacteria into volatile fatty acids (VFAs), such as propionic and butyric acids (Cheng
2010, 154). Small amounts of acetic acid, hydrogen, and CO2 are also produced during this
stage with 10% of the energy being released in the hydrogen, 35% in the acetic acid and the
rest is stored in the VFAs (Cheng 2010, 154). In acetogenesis, all the VFAs are converted into
acetic acid, hydrogen and carbon dioxide, with 17% of the energy absorbed by the acetic acid
and 13% by hydrogen (Cheng 2010, 154).
Methanogenesis is the final stage of the anaerobic digestion process where both hydrogen
and acetic acid are converted to methane. The biochemical reaction of hydrogen and carbon
dioxide producing methane is given in Equation 2. Acetic acid is degraded into methane and
carbon dioxide by obligate acetate-utilising anaerobic bacteria as in Equation 3. Additional
direct substrates for methane production through methanogenesis include formic acid,
15

methanol, and methylamine. The anaerobic digestion process is a well suited for use in
sustainable energy systems through it being a naturally occurring process that produces a
commonly used fuel, methane.
→
E QUATION 2 (C HENG 2010, 154)

→
E QUATION 3 (C HENG 2010, 154)
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2 S USTAINABLE E NERGY S YSTEM D ESIGN M ETHODOLOGY
2.1 E XISTING M ETHODOL OGIES
The majority of the literature on existing methodologies for designing sustainable energy
systems focus on sustainability as an overarching design principle rather than providing
specific details on how to go about designing sustainable energy systems. A common
preliminary step in designing sustainable energy systems is to first establish the desired
outcome followed by defining the scope. Designers are therefore required to start with the
end use and work upstream from there. An important concept is the whole systems approach
which requires a holistic approach to design, where all the interactions between components
in the energy system need to be taken into consideration. As would be expected, much of the
literature takes into account, environmental, economic, social and technical factors as part of
the design approach. The two methodologies which are considered to be the most relevant
for sustainable energy design are; the Sustainable Energy Design Principles from Kreith and
Kreider (2011) and the Sustainable Whole Systems Design Framework (Blizzard and Klotz
2012), both are discussed in the following sections.

2.1.1 P R I NC I P L E S

OF

S US T A I NA B L E E N ER G Y

Kreith and Kreider (2011), gave a number of basic principles for designing sustainable energy
systems. The first principle is to review the existing patterns of energy supply and
consumption. This is done by determining the energy production by major sources as a
function of time and the end-use consumption per sector. Four major sectors include
transportation, residential, commercial and industrial (Kreith and Kreider 2011, 11-13). This is
of particular relevance to larger systems, such as towns, cities and states. The second
principle is assessing the energy technology proposed for the new system. The preliminary
stage of this assessment is making ‘back-of-the-envelope’ or order of magnitude calculations
when considering different technology options as these estimates give a good indication of
the energy that can be obtained through different scenarios. These type of calculations
require approximate data which can be accessed and calculated or interpreted quickly (Kreith
and Kreider 2011, 46).
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A more detailed assessment then involves determining the amount of energy the technology
will contribute during its lifetime compared the initial energy investment, which can be
calculated by looking at the energy return on energy investment (EROI) along with the energy
delivered (generated) compared to the energy used i.e. the energy consumed for production,
transportation and installation (Kreith and Kreider 2011, 16-17).The assessment also includes
an estimate of the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) and pollution that is avoided through the
use of the technology (Kreith and Kreider 2011, 16-17). In addition to this, there also needs to
be consideration of the investment required for; obtaining the energy; maintenance;
replacing out-dated, existing infrastructure and technology, and discretionary expansion
(Kreith and Kreider 2011, 17) .
The design principles outlined by Kreith and Kreider (2011) are useful for planning large-scale
energy systems like towns and cities, but are difficult to implement on a smaller scale. Some
aspects to the design principles, for example; determining the energy production by major
sources and the end-use consumption per sector, are not directly relevant to smaller energy
systems such as those on a commercial or residential level. Therefore, in order enable Kreith
and Kreider’s (2011) design principles to a broader range of energy systems, the principles
would need to be made more generic.
2.1.2 S U ST A I NA B L E W H OL E S Y S T EM S D E SI G N F R A M E WO R K
The Framework for Sustainable Whole-Systems Design (Blizzard and Klotz 2012) consists of 20
principles which are categorised as either design processes, design principles or design
methods. The fundamental step to the design process is establishing common goals with all
involved in the design and basing them on the three pillars of sustainability; economics,
ecology (environment) and ethics. The starting principle is to focus on the purpose of the
project, i.e. the desired outcome or the end-use, and the first design method is to define the
scope based on the main goal and the desired outcome of the system (Blizzard and Klotz
2012, 467-470).
The principles which follow on from the first principle are related to learning processes.
Specifically; mutual learning with all those involved in the design process; bio-mimicry or
learning from nature, and incorporating conservation and efficient use of resources, such as
minimising waste and applying the 3R’s (reuse, reduce, recycle) (Blizzard and Klotz 2012, 467-
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472). The third design principle is to apply systems thinking. Practically applying this kind of
thinking in the design process means to; seek for ways in which system components can be
used for more than one function; ensure the design does not harm and even helps restore
natural, social and economic systems; include a feedback system; and designing for the entire
life-cycle of the solution. It incorporates life-cycle accounting where the direct and indirect
social, economic and environmental impacts associated with the design are traced, enabling
designers to justify greater resource efficiency by achieving benefits other than reducing
initial capital costs (Blizzard and Klotz 2012, 472-473).
The Whole-Systems Design framework incorporates many important principles for sustainable
design. The concepts of focusing on the fundamental desired outcome, applying systems
thinking and designing for the entire life-cycle of the solution, are of particular relevance for
sustainable energy systems design. The framework, however, is very broad as it has been
established for sustainable systems as a whole and therefore would be difficult to implement
directly in the design of sustainable energy systems. Instead, incorporating the previous
mentioned concepts relevant to sustainable energy systems is recommended.

2.2 P ROPOSED M ETHODOLOGY
The proposed methodology for designing a sustainable energy system is given in Figure 3. The
foundational step in this methodology is to first identify the fundamental desired outcome,
comparable to the first stage in the design process developed by Blizzard and Klotz (2012,
467). The underlying desired outcome for a sustainable energy system is the supply of energy
to meet the energy consumption of a consumer in a sustainable manner. The energy
consumer in this document will be defined as any person or group of people for whom an
energy system is to be designed, including: municipalities, organisations, households,
businesses, commercial and government owned facilities, etc. This first step also enables a
scope to be set for the energy system based on the desired outcome and the 4E’s of
sustainability, i.e. technical, environmental, economic and ethical adequacy.
The second stage consists of an investigation into the energy requirements of the consumer
and is based on the first design principle defined by Kreith and Kreider (2011, 11). The
questions that need to be asked and subsequently answered in this investigation are: how
much energy is required? What will this energy be used for? In order to determine the
19

amount of energy required, a detailed assessment of the load needs to be made. The key load
data required is; the total consumption of the system, preferably over a year or a number of
years to identify seasonal trends; the major energy consumers within this load; type of energy
consumed and why it is being consumed (e.g. gas for heating and hot water). If an existing
energy system is in place, the costs involved with the system as well as an assessment of its
environmental and social impact are made during this step. An energy audit of the site is a
useful method of acquiring this information. Once the load and existing energy systems (if
applicable) have been investigated, the consumption and reduction opportunities are
identified. This enables the energy requirement at the site to be lowered before designing an
energy system for it.

20

Identify Fundamental Desired Outcome
Set the scope based on 4 E's of sustainability: engineering (technical
adequacy), environment, economics & ethics
Desired Outcome of sustainable energy system:
Supply of energy to meet the energy consumption of the consumer in a
sustainable manner

Investigate Energy Requirements
Energy audit:
How much energy is required?
What is the energy used for?
Efficiency improvement/energy consumption reduction opportunities

Assess Available Energy Resources
Assess the energy resources available
Set constraints, e.g. only renewable resources

Review Energy Technologies
Review the available technologies that can be used to harness the
identified energy resources to meet the energy requirements
Assess technologies based on the 4E's of sustianability

Design Energy System Based on Best
Technology Identified

F IGURE 3: P ROPOSED M ETHODOLOGY FOR D ESIGNING A S USTAINABLE E NERGY S YSTEM
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The third stage consists of an assessment of the energy resources available at the site,
including the type and the amount. This differs from the second design principle from Kreith
and Kreider (2011, 46) as the energy resource is assessed prior to the technology. Constraints
can be set on the type of energy resources that will be investigated, for example; renewable
energy sources only. Preliminary estimates of the amount of energy available from local
resources can be made using ‘back-of-the-envelope’ calculations (Kreith and Kreider 2011,
46). The best resource(s) available from the site is then identified as the one with the highest
predicted energy potential along with the shortest distance from the load identified in the
second stage.
The fourth stage involves a review of the energy technologies that can be implemented to
harness the energy resources identified in the previous step. The technologies will be
assessed according to specific criteria for each of the 4E’s of sustainability as outlined in
Figure 4. Technical adequacy will be based on the estimated output, efficiency, operation and
maintenance requirements, expected lifespan and options for expansion. The environmental
adequacy will look at the amount of CO2-equivalent emissions that the technology is
estimated to produce during its life time, the area of land that needs to be cleared to set up
the technology and the amount of waste product (if any) that the system will produce in its
lifetime. Economical parameters include: the costs of the system over its lifetime, the
estimate payback period and the internal rate of return (IRR). Criteria for social (ethical)
adequacy will be; creation of local jobs; estimated level of discomfort caused due to noise,
visual disruption and pollution; and the amount of people displaced (if relevant). The best
technology or combination of technologies will be dependent on what the focus of the
specific system will be i.e. ability to meet all sustainability criteria or ability to meet one or
more specific pillars of sustainability (e.g. engineering focused, environmental focused,
economical focus or social focus). The technologies also need to be assessed on their ability to
meet the load identified in the second stage. Systems thinking, life-cycle accounting (Blizzard
and Klotz 2012, 472-473), investment and greenhouse gas emissions considerations (Kreith
and Kreider 2011, 16-17) can be applied to assist with the technology assessment.
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Technology Review

Engineering Adequacy:
Estimated energy production
Efficiency

Operation & Maintenance requirements
Expected Lifespan
Options for Expansion

Environmental Adequacy:
CO2e emissions over the system's lifespan
Area of Cleared Land Required
Amount of Waste Product Produced over System's Lifetime
(if relevant)

Economical Adequacy:
Lifetime System Costs
Estimated Payback Period
Internal Rate of Return

Ethical Adequacy:
Creation of Local Jobs
Level of Discomfort Caused through noise, visual disruption
and pollution
Amount of People Displaced (if relevant)

F IGURE 4: K EY C RITERIA FOR A SSESSING THE 4E' S FOR THE T ECHNOLOGY R EVIEW

Once all four stages have been completed, the energy system can be designed, based on the
best technology or combination of technologies identified. From this stage the detailed design
of the energy system can commence, which is outside of the scope of this paper. The focus of
the proposed design methodology is on the preliminary steps required to develop a suitable
design for a sustainable energy system as these are considered crucial in determining whether
or not the system will be sustainable. For example, if the first three steps in this methodology
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are missed and a system is designed based entirely on the technology review then the system
is unlikely to be designed to meet the true needs of the local energy consumers, thereby
lacking an essential component of a sustainable energy system.

2.2.1 P R O PO S ED M ET H O DO L O GY S P E CI F I C

TO

B I OGA S

Applying the methodology proposed in Section 2.2 to a biogas energy system, results in the
methodology given in Figure 5. In this instance, the underlying fundamental outcome is the
sustainable supply of biogas energy to meet the consumption of the consumer. As biogas can
be obtained from organic waste resources, an additional fundamental desired outcome may
also be; to convert waste resources on site into energy sources. This resonates with the
principle of the conservation and efficient use of resources (Blizzard and Klotz 2012, 467-472).
The second step is identical to the second step described in the previous section, where the
load, existing energy systems (if relevant) and the load reduction/energy efficiency
improvement opportunities are identified.
The third step of assessing the biogas resources available on site requires estimates to be
made on the amount of organic material available on site for biogas use; in terms of quantity
and rate. The biogas and energy yield of the organic material then needs to be calculated
based on its dry matter (DM) and organic dry matter content (oDM), or alternatively its
biological oxygen demand (BOD), and the biogas production rate per mass of oDM or BOD
removed (Caslin 2009, 19). The DM, oDM, and BOD of the organic material, ideally, are
measured on site, or alternatively can be estimated based on biogas substrate tables, such as
in Deublein and Steinhauser (2011, 56-63). These substrate tables also provide the biogas
yield for different organic materials.
The fourth and final step for the design process of a sustainable biogas system reflects the
final steps outlined in Section 2.2. In the fourth step, the biogas technologies which suit the
resources identified in Step 3 will be assessed according to the 4E’s of sustainability, with the
same criteria as has been previously outlined in Figure 4. Based on the outcomes of the
technology review, the detailed design of the sustainable biogas system can then begin,
denoting the final step in the proposed design methodology.
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Identify Fundamental Desired
Outcome
Sustainable Energy Supply using Biogas; convert waste
into energy resource

Investigate Energy
Requirements
Energy audit:
How much energy is used? What is the energy used for?
Efficiency improvement/energy consumption reduction
opportunities

Biogas Resource Assessment
Assess suitability of organic waste resource available on site:
quantity, rate, biogas yield, energy yield, current disposal
methods, costs & GHG emissions

Biogas Technology Review
Review biogas technologies suitable for the available
feedstock
Assess technology based on 4E's, including the ability to
meet the expected energy consumption

Design Biogas Energy System
Based on Best Technology
Identified
F IGURE 5: P ROPOSED D ESIGN M ETHODOLOGY FOR D ESIGNING A S USTAINABLE B IOGAS E NERGY S YSTEM
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3 E XISTING E XAMPLES OF S USTAINABLE B IOGAS E NERGY S YSTEMS
3.1 A USTRALIAN E XAMPL ES
3.1.1 B ER R Y B A N K F A R M P I G G ER Y T OT A L W A ST E M A NA G EM E NT S YS T E M

This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 20 on the following document:
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/resources/documents/Module5.pdf

F IGURE 6: S CHEMATIC OF THE SEVE N STAGE PROCESS AT B ERRYBANK F ARM P IGGERY (S TATE G OVERNMENT OF V ICTORIA 2002, 20)

The Berrybank Farm Piggery Total Waste Management System was designed in such a way
that the waste stream from one part of the farm becomes an input for another. The farm is
home to 15,000 pigs, producing an average of 275,000 litres of sewage effluent with 2% solid
effluent content per day (State Government of Victoria 2002, 21). The waste management
system consists of a seven-stage process as shown in Figure 6. The process includes;
automatic and continuous waste collection, grit removal, slurry thickening, primary digestion,
secondary digestion, biogas purification and cogeneration of heat and electricity. The system
was implemented in 1989 and electricity has been produced at the piggery since 1991 (State
Government of Victoria 2002, 20). Waste products from the farm are recovered via modified
drainage and automatic flushing valves that are linked to the main pumping station (State
Government of Victoria 2002, 20). Grit is removed from the slurry through sedimentation,
from there; the slurry is pumped into a thickening plant that further separates suspended
solids from the water. The water is then recycled as either flush water in the piggery, stored
or used directly on the land as fertiliser (State Government of Victoria 2002, 21). The
thickening plant uses a combination of a screen and flotation system. Flotation is used to
separate the water from the smaller suspended particles. Anaerobic digestion occurs in the
primary and secondary digesters, with the primary digester shown in Figure 7. Sulfur is
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removed from the biogas through scrubbers, traps and a dehumidifier, before the gas is
pumped to the co-generation thermic plant for heat and electricity conversion.

This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 21 on the following document:
www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/resources/documents/Module5.pdf

F IGURE 7: P RIMARY DIGESTER AT B ERRYBANK F ARM P IGGERY (S TATE G OVERNMENT OF V ICTORIA 2002, 21)

As of 2002, the farm was recovering 7t of waste solids (35% dry matter) for use as fertiliser,
100,000L of recyclable water, 10,000L of mineralised water and 1700m3 of biogas per day,
resulting in a daily electricity production of 2900kWh, enough to power over 400 households
(State Government of Victoria 2002, 21). Heat generated at the facility is used for the primary
digester and 60% of the electricity produced is consumed by the farm’s feed mill. Any
electricity that is not used on the farm is sold to large power producers (State Government of
Victoria 2002, 21). Solid and colloidal parts are separated from the digested slurry by
centrifuge, reducing the bulk of the slurry by as much as 90%. The final product is composted
humus which is an important fertiliser for the farm and also in domestic potting mix. The
residual nutrients in the separated water are also sufficient to be used on cropping land
instead of chemical fertiliser. This fertiliser is applied to 80% of the farm’s cropping land with
any remaining fertiliser being sold to two garden product companies that use the organic
fertiliser for potting mix and soil conditioners (State Government of Victoria 2002, 21). These
products are then sold and used on numerous sporting fields. The use of this organic fertiliser
with its advantageous properties over chemical fertiliser, has decreased the maintenance
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required at sporting venues and reduced dependence on chemical fertilisers (State
Government of Victoria 2002, 22).
The capital costs of the Berrybank Farm Piggery water recovery system was $2 million, which
was paid back in approximately six years. From an environmental and social perspective, the
system has reduced water usage by 70%, improved stock and working conditions as well as
having eliminated odours (State Government of Victoria 2002, 21). Berrybank Farm was
motivated by both financial and environmental reasons to implement the facility. The system
has also enabled the piggery to significantly improve their image in the community (State
Government of Victoria 2002, 21).
The Berrybank Farm Piggery Total Waste Management System is an excellent example of a
sustainable biogas energy system in Australia. It has applied the sustainable principles by
showing adequacy and improvement in its peformance (compared to the previous waste
management system in place) in the four pillars of sustainable energy systems; engineering,
environment, economics and ethics. The system not only enables what would normally be
waste to be converted into useful resouces, it also provides benefits to the community by
exporting electricity and producing organic fertiliser. As the biogas system has been operating
since 1989, its capacity to endure has also been clearly demonstrated.
3.1.2 A NA ER OB I C P O N D

AT

C H UR C H I L L A B A T T O I R

A study conducted by Di Bella (2010), assessed the biogas generation from the anaerobic
wastewater treatment system at Churchill Abattoir in Queensland. The study showed that the
quality of biogas production was highly influenced by the temperature change in the middle
of the year from March to July; this was due to biological oxygen demand (BOD) removal rate
of the effluent decreasing which affected the production rate of the biogas (Di Bella 2010, 53).
Hydraulic retention time was another influencing factor, as it was too short for all the ponds
and therefore appropriate microbial activity was not able to reach its full potential until the
wastewater had been in the system for a minimum of 20 days. The mixing of activated
wastewater is enhanced and production quality is increased by the ponds being configured in
series with waste water being fed from the first the consecutive pond and so on, after
remaining in the first pond for 5.7 days (Di Bella 2010, 53). The overall biogas production at
the site is estimated to be 530,000m3/year (Di Bella 2010, 53).
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3.2 I NTERNATIONAL E XAMPLES
3.2.1 A NA ER OB I C D I G E S T I O N

AT

S T . M A R T I N S L A UG H T E R F A C I L I T Y

The St. Martin Slaughter facility is located in St. Martin/Innkreis, Northwest Austria. All animal
by-products (ABP) from the facility which have no further use, such as; blood, hind gut,
stomach content and fat scrubber content is processed in an onsite biogas plant (IEA
Bioenergy 2009a, 1). The use of this slaughterhouse waste for biomass came about as a result
of the costs of ABP increasing significantly due to the ban on rendered animal proteins in the
feed chain in 1999 by the European Union (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2). The majority of the waste
processed in the biogas plant comes from the onsite pig slaughtering facility. Approximately
2000 pigs are slaughtered at the site per day (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2). ABPs from bovine
slaughtering are also available for digestion in the biogas plant with the exception of the
rumen content. The biogas plant uses anaerobic digestion to produce biogas which is then
used to generate electricity that is exported into the national grid, as well as heat which is
used at the slaughtering facility, thereby reducing disposal costs (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 1-2).
The heat produced by the combined heat and power biogas plant (CHP) can only be
consumed by the slaughtering facility 35% of the time, and therefore a hot water storage tank
is installed as a buffer to match the heat production with the heat demand of the
slaughterhouse. With the hot water tank, 80% of the slaughterhouse’s heat demand is met by
the CHP plant (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 1). The remaining 20% of heat demand is met by an
onsite geothermal facility (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2). The digestate, or effluent, treated in
biogas plant, is used in surrounding farms as valuable fertiliser.
The biogas plant is a typical set up for an agricultural biogas plant and consists of two main
fermenters, 600m3, 1000m3, respectively, a secondary fermentation tank without heating,
1000m3, and a 3,200m3 storage tank. The selected waste (fractions) from pig slaughtering –pig
blood, minced hind gut including content and fat from dissolved air flotation, is crushed to
maximum particle size of 12mm before being used in the biogas plant. It is then pumped from
the slaughterhouse to the buffer tank and then pasteurised at 70°C (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2).
The substrate is then cooled to 55°C before feeding to minimise possible damage of the
bacterial biomass in the biogas fermenter, shown in Figure 8. An average of 20m3
slaughterhouse wastes per day are fed in parallel into the two digesters (IEA Bioenergy 2009a,
2). The biogas produced in the digestor tanks generates 4.7MWh/day of electricity and
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7MWh/day of heat (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2). The two digesters both operate at mesophilic
temperatures (35°C) as higher fermentation temperatures will cause the amount of
undissociated ammonia (NH3) to increase in the system which is believed to be a toxic form of
ammonia nitrogen for micro-organisms, therefore higher fermentation temperature would
increase instability in the micro-biological system. Ammonia-nitrogen levels vary between 4.5
-7.5g/L depending on the substrate composition (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2). Anaerobic sludge
from a nearby sewage sludge digester is used if fermentation problems occur to dilute the
fermenter content and re-inoculate the process. Efficient exhaust air treatment is required for
processing slaughterhouse waste. A new odour reduction concept was developed as a result
of odour emissions when the plant first started operating (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 2).

This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 2 on the following document:
www.iea-biogas.net/_download/st_martin.pdf

F IGURE 8: B IOGAS PLANT , FERMENTER AND DESULPHURISATION - COLUMN AT TH E SLAUGHTERING FACILITY (IEA B IOENERGY 2009 A ,
2)

The odour reduction technique consists of the digestate storage tank being covered with prefabricated concrete sections in a gas tight manner. A bio-filter could not be used for odour
emissions effectively due to the high content of non-degradable gases in the exhaust air (IEA
Bioenergy 2009a, 3). To minimise the exhaust air, the compressed air transportation system
from slaughterhouse to storage tank at the biogas plant was replaced with pumps and the
storage tank was closed hermetically and connected to the biogas collection system. The
exhaust air divided into a high odour nuisance stream (from pasteurisation and cooling unit,)
and a low odour emissions stream (from delivery of rumen content and general exhaust air in
the hall). The high mass of low charged exhaust air is treated with a bio-filter system. An
alkali-scrubber is used to pre-treat small air flow charged with high odour load before being
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discharged into the bio-filter system (IEA Bioenergy 2009a, 3). High ammonia and H2S content
in biogas cause high SOx and NOx emissions in the exhaust gas of the CHP. Concentrations of
H2S and NH3 in biogas were reduced significantly after installing the external desulphurisation
unit. With improved biogas quality, the engine of the CHP could be equipped with a catalytic
converter to reduce NOx and CO-concentrations in the exhaust gas (IEA Bioenergy 2009a,
3).Methane is produced at a constant rate so long the biogas plant is fed continuously (IEA
Bioenergy 2009a, 3). An energy flow chart of the biogas plant is given Figure 9.

This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 3 on the following document:
www.iea-biogas.net/_download/st_martin.pdf

F IGURE 9: E NERGY F LOW CHART OF BIOGAS

3.2.2 B I O E NE R GY V I L L A G E

IN

PLANT CONNECTION TO THE SLAUGHTERING FAC ILITY

(IEA B IOENERGY 2009 A , 3)

J ÜH N DE , G E R MA N Y

The German village of Jühnde is one of the first bioenergy villages in the country. Germany
currently has over 7,000 biogas plants installed which generate 18TWh annually, equivalent to
WA’s annual electricity consumption. The project began in 2006 with the aim to substitute all
fossil fuel used for electricity and heat production with biomass (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 1). A
biogas plant was implemented at the village for combined heat and power production from
liquid manure and whole plant silage of different crops. An additional wood chip boiler was
installed to meet the increased heat demand during winter. The generated heat, a total of
6,500MWh/year, is distributed via a district heating grid which provides heat for 145 houses
(IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 1). The electricity produced at the plant is fed into the grid with total
electricity production of 5,000MWh/year (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 1). The installation at Jühnde
is a successful demonstration project that received 1.3 million euros in funding from the
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German Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection. The German
government has set a target of a minimum 30% renewable electricity and 14% heat
production by 2020 and introduced the Renewable Energy Resources Act (EEG) in 2000 with
amendments in 2004 and 2009, which guarantees fixed feed-in tariffs for electricity and
bonus for heat utilisation, demonstration projects supported by the government (IEA
Bioenergy 2009b, 2) Jühnde has 800 residents and is located in lower Saxony, it was selected
to model complete shift from fossil fuel sources to renewable biomass from local agriculture
and forestry (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 2). A cooperative was founded by the village to use for
investment subsidies, where over 70% of the residents are members of the cooperative.
The Energy plant has 3 main elements: a biogas plant for co-fermentation of liquid manure
and silage of different energy crops, a boiler fuelled with regional wood chips, and district
heating network for 145 households (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 2). The volume of the digester is
3,000m3 and the storage tank is 4,400m3. The CHP is rated 700kWelec and 750kWth (IEA
Bioenergy 2009b, 2). The substrate for the biogas plant consists of 9,000m3/year of liquid
manure and 15,000 tonnes/year of energy crops. The wood chip boiler is rated 550kWth and
receives 350 tonnes of wood chips every year. Two 50m3 storage tanks are coupled with
energy plants to ensure continuous heat supply for households. A conventional oil boiler was
installed with peak load of 1,700kW as back-up, in case the biogas plant or wood chip boiler
shutdown unexpectedly(IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 2). A schematic of the biogas system at Jühnde
is given in Figure 10. The District heating grid is 5,500m long and is operated with hot water at
85°C. The heating grid is coupled with the internal heating system at each building and the
hot water for bathrooms and kitchen is produced through a heat exchanger (IEA Bioenergy
2009b, 2). Electricity is fed into the local electricity grid with the bioenergy plant close to
residential buildings (the load). Excess heat during summer is used in a container drying
station which increases the calorific value of fresh wood chips (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 2).
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This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 2 on the following online document:
www.iea-biogas.net/_download/biogas_village.pdf

F IGURE 10: S CHEMATIC OF BIOENERGY PLANT AT J ÜHNDE (IEA B IOENERGY 2009 B , 2)

The Project has shown that active participation from village residents and a sound social
network “is necessary in order to achieve a high participation of households linked to the
grid” (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 3). The mayor of Jühnde was an important promoter of the
project and motivated the residents to support it. The energy plant is operated by a local
cooperative with 2 people being required for plant operation, logistics and administration (IEA
Bioenergy 2009b, 3). The biogas plant produces around 5,000MWh of electricity per year
which is over two times the demand of the village. The heat generated by biogas and wood
chips is 6,500MWh (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 3). Heat losses in the hot water grid are 22% of the
input, and process heat demand of the biogas plant is less than 10% of the total heat
production from anaerobic degradation of energy crops, resulting in a self-heating effect. The
fluctuations in heat demand with the seasons, makes operation of the plant less economical.
Income from electricity production is much more significant than that from heat production,
biogas production can therefore not be adapted to the heat demand (IEA Bioenergy 2009b,
3). The heat and electricity production needs to be optimised as currently only 70% of the
annual heat production is utilised as only a small portion is required for drying wood chips and
hot water production during summer (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 3). 3,300 tonnes of CO2 are
avoided each year and 400,000L of oil are substituted by this system. The bioenergy plant has
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positive environmental and economic effects, promotes quality of life in the village through
reducing odour emissions from manure storage and field applications, ensuring permanent
customers for farmers and foresters of the village, and has increased work for local service
companies (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 3). Plans to implement new technologies at the village such
as biogas fuel cells to increase the efficiency of the energy production are underway.
To create a bioenergy village like Jühnde, a number of criteria on infrastructure, biomass
production and social aspects need to be met in order to ensure successful and economical
operation. Decisions must be compatible to local needs, requires a detailed feasibility study
and effective business plan (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 3). It also requires system designers to work
in partnership with local farmers and foresters in order to secure long-term contracts for
biomass supply and stable biomass prices. Based on the success of this project, the Federal
Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Consumer Protection will support more bioenergy projects
in 16 other regions in Germany (IEA Bioenergy 2009b, 3).

3.2.3 B I O GA S P L A NT

IN

NIGERIA

A Biogas plant was installed in Nigeria’s capital, Ibadan, to reduce the environmental and
social impact of abattoir waste (United Nations 2008, 37). Prior to its installation, the abattoir
had adverse effects on the air quality, agriculture, potable water supplies, and aquatic life
(United Nations 2008, 34). These effects were due to a lack of standards to regulate abattoir
water discharge as the waste from the slaughtering process was rinsed in open drains which
were connected to open surface water and percolate into groundwater (United Nations 2008,
34). The abattoir waste contained high levels of disease causing microorganisms including;
Salmonella, Escherichia coli bacteria, and the Rift Valley fever virus (United Nations 2008, 34).
The biogas plant was built in 2007 as a joint project from the Global Network for
Environmental and Economic Development Research (GNEEDER), the Centre of Youth, Family
and the Law, and the Sustainable Ibadan Project (United Nations 2008, 34-35). The biogas
produced by the abattoir supplies 5,400 households with cooking gas a month at a quarter of
the cost of liquefied natural gas (United Nations 2008, 35). The use of the gas for cooking also
reduces the demand for wood and charcoal, thereby aiding in preserving forested areas and
natural vegetation (United Nations 2008, 36). The effluent by-product of the biogas plant is
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used as organic fertiliser (United Nations 2008, 35). At a slaughtering rate of 1000 cows per
day, the biogas plant produces 1,500m3 of gas (900m3 of pure methane) per day (United
Nations 2008, 36).The biogas plant uses an anaerobic fixed film digester. The digester has a
lifetime of 20 years minimum and a payback period of 4 years. The estimated cost of the
project is US$480,000 (United Nations 2008, 36). It is planned to install 6 more of these biogas
plants in other major Nigerian cities (United Nations 2008, 36).
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4 T HE P OTENTIAL OF B IOGAS IN W ESTERN A USTRALIA
The sustainable biogas energy system design methodology outlined in Section 2.2.1 can be
applied to Western Australia to design biogas energy systems for the state. While applying the
complete design methodology is outside of the scope of this thesis, the first three steps can
be applied to identify some of the biogas resources available in the state. Specifically the
biogas energy resources available from the organic waste from the wheat, dairy, pork and
meat processing industries will be assessed. In the following sections, the first three steps of
the methodology will be followed to complete the preliminary biogas resource assessment,
with the fundamental desired outcome first being described, followed by a review of the state
consumption patterns and energy sector, and concluding with an assessment of the available
biogas resources.

4.1 F UNDAMENTAL D ESI RED O UTCOME
B IOGAS

IN

FOR

A SSESSING

THE

P OTENTIAL

OF

W ESTERN A USTRALIA

Western Australia consists of one of the largest, most isolated electricity networks in the
world along with a large number of smaller independent networks, due to a low population,
low load densities and large geographical distances between loads (Dawson and Schlyter
2012, 95). Network reliability is therefore even more crucial than in other networks. The
privatisation of the Western Australian Electricity Industry has seen an increase in power
generation facilities being set up, including renewable energy power stations (Office of Energy
2011, 14; IMO 2012). Many renewable energy systems are intermittent and therefore further
impede the reliability of the network. In addition to this, most of the state’s primary energy
consumption is dependent on fossil fuel sources (Office of Energy 2011, 13). All this highlights
a need for more sustainable energy systems in the state, including power generation facilities
that provide stability to the network or reduce the need to rely on the network altogether.
The fundamental desired outcome of this preliminary assessment on the potential of biogas
in Western Australia is to demonstrate that biogas can be an important part of ensuring a
sustainable energy supply for the state.
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4.2 W ESTERN A USTRALI AN E NERGY U SE

AND

C ONSUMPTION B ACKGROUND

4.2.1 S T A T E C O NS UM PT I O N P A T T E R NS
Western Australia’s energy consumption has more than doubled over the past 20 years as can
be seen in Figure 11. The state’s total energy consumption in 2009-10 was 1,025.8PJ (ABS
2012). Almost a third of this energy, 27%, was consumed in the manufacturing sector alone,
followed by the mining (23%), transport (21%) and electricity generation (19%) sectors as
shown in Figure 12 (Office of Energy 2011, 15). The electricity sector in WA is expected to
continue to grow at a rate of 3.9% per annum until at least 2017-18 (IMO 2008 cited in
Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95), due to increased electricity demand in the mining sector
(Penney et al. 2008 cited in Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95). While the direct energy
consumption in the commercial and residential sectors is small, they still consume energy in
the form of transport and electricity and therefore form a significant part of WA’s energy
consumption (Office of Energy 2011, 15). Due to the significance of the manufacturing and
mining sectors, WA is the most energy intensive state (Office of Energy 2011, 16). Primary
energy demand is expected to increase by 60% by 2029-30 based on an annual growth rate of
2.2% due to increased mining activity (Office of Energy 2011, 18). During this time, electricity
supply is expected to increase by 59%, with gas-fired generation making up a large part of the
additional generation (Office of Energy 2011, 18). As the energy consumption is set to
continue to increase in the state, the need for sustainable energy supply is therefore even
more important.
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This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to:
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Lookup/by+Subject/1367.0
~2012~Main+Features~Energy+Consumption~6.38.

F IGURE 11: P LOT OF WA’ S E NERGY C ONSUMPTION FROM 1989-2010 (ABS 2012)

This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 15 on the following online document:
http://www.finance.wa.gov.au/cms/uploadedFiles/Public_Utilitie
s_Office/WAs_Energy_Future/Strategic+Energy+Initiative+Directi
ons+Paper_web.pdf

F IGURE 12: WA E NERGY C ONSUMPTION PER S ECTOR (O FFICE OF E NERGY 2011, 15)
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4.2.2 S T A T E E NE R GY R ES O UR CE S
The majority of Western Australia’s primary energy consumption, much like the rest of the
country, is dependent on fossil fuel sources (Office of Energy 2011, 13). Over half of the
energy consumption (55%) in 2007-08, as shown in Figure 13, is sourced from natural gas,
making the state’s energy mix cleaner than in most other states (Office of Energy 2011, 13).
The high gas consumption is a result of the abundance of gas resources in the state; 90% of
the estimated recoverable reserves of conventional gas in Australia are found in the North
West coast of WA. The state therefore is also part of an important liquefied natural gas (LNG)
export industry. The gas supplies are located a long distance away from the major domestic
gas consumers, who are located in the southwest of WA. Due to this, major investment has
been made into natural gas pipelines that connect the consumers in the south to the natural
gas production facilities (Office of Energy 2011, 13). Oil makes up a third (30%) of WA’s energy
fuel mix with the transport sector as the major consumer (Office of Energy 2011, 13-14). The
black coal consumption is attributed to the substantial coal deposits available in Western
Australia. Coal deposits range in quality and include reserves that are suitable for gasification
or liquefaction. Currently there is only one developed coal field in the Collie Basin which is
supplying the state’s black coal for electricity generation (Office of Energy 2011, 13). WA also
has substantial uranium deposits, while the state has no nuclear fuel processing capacity, it
does have 40 years’ experience in the effectively regulating the exploration, mining and
transport of radioactive materials (Office of Energy 2011, 14). The state has an abundance of
renewable energy sources, including wind, wave, biomass and amongst the best solar energy
resources in the world (Trieb et al 2009 cited in Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95). Renewable
energy resources in Western Australia remain underdeveloped and therefore there is
uncertainty over the amount of resources available (Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95). A map of
the primary energy resources available in Western Australia is given in Figure 14.
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This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 13 on the following online document:
http://www.finance.wa.gov.au/cms/uploadedFiles/Public_Utiliti
es_Office/WAs_Energy_Future/Strategic+Energy+Initiative+Dire
ctions+Paper_web.pdf

F IGURE 13: WA' S PRIMARY ENERGY FUEL MIX DURING 2007-08 (O FFICE OF E NERGY 2011, 13)
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This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to page 23 on the following online document:
http://www.finance.wa.gov.au/cms/uploadedFiles/Public_Utilities_Office/WA
s_Energy_Future/Strategic+Energy+Initiative+Directions+Paper_web.pdf

F IGURE 14: M AP OF P RIMARY E NERGY R ESOURCES AND I NFRASTRUCTURE IN W ESTERN A USTRALIA (O FFICE OF E NERGY 2011, 23)
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4.2.1 S T A T E E L E CT R I CA L L O A DS

AND

G E N ER A T I ON

Electrical generation in Western Australia is spread over two main electricity grids; the SouthWest interconnected System (SWIS) and the North-West Interconnected System (NWIS),
along with 29 other small, regional non-interconnected systems (Dawson and Schlyter 2012,
95). The large amount of independent networks is due to low population and load densities
and large geographical distances between loads. Most of the NWIS is privately owned and
operated and its load is dominated by mining operations and townships in the north-west
Pilbara region (Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95). The SWIS supplies electricity to the most
populated centres in the southwest region of WA. The transmission capacity of the two
networks is almost at its maximum. Due to the lack of inter-regional grids in WA, all individual
systems have to provide sufficient reserve capacity for eventual outages and offline
maintenance periods and therefore many systems are over-capitalised (Dawson and Schlyter
2012, 95). The establishment of the WA Wholesale Electricity Market (WEM) in 2006 for the
SWIS helped increase investment in generation and decrease dependence on liquid fuels
(Office of Energy 2011, 14; IMO 2012). The Wholesale Electricity Market is dominated by coal
and gas supplies which supply electricity to the South West Interconnected System (Office of
Energy 2011, 14). Towns outside of the SWIS tend to rely on a single main generator fuel type
with diesel used as the back-up fuel. Energy sources for electricity generation in these towns
range from natural gas, LNG, diesel, wind-diesel hybrid to solar-diesel hybrid systems. Remote
mines tend to rely on diesel while others connect to the gas network (Office of Energy 2011,
14).
The total installed electrical capacity of Western Australia is just over 9000MW. The annual
electricity production for 2009-10 was 18TWh (ABARES 2011, 20). Renewable sources make
up 6% of the installed capacity, with coal and gas making up a large part of the remainder,
40% and 20%, respectively (Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95). Residential electricity
consumption in the north of WA has risen the most to an average of 8500kWh/a due to high
air conditioning loads. The average household consumption in the SWIS is over 6000kWh/a
but it ranges significantly, dependant on household size, with some households using less
than 5000kWh/a (Office of Energy 2011, 17). The south-west of the state has a high black coal
consumption for base load electricity due to the low cost and abundant resource in the region
(Dawson and Schlyter 2012, 95). Wind makes up the largest portion of the installed renewable
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energy power stations at 74.3%, as shown in Figure 15, followed by landfill gas and hydro,
both around 10%, wood waste at 2%, wave at 1.7%, biomass at 1.1% and solar at 0.3%. The
actual electricity generation from solar is higher as the data does not include PV roof-top
installations. Western Australia therefore depends largely on fossil fuel sources for electricity
production and its renewable energy generation comes largely from intermittent sources,
highlighting a need for more sustainable base load power from renewable sources.

Renewable Energy Electricity
Generation in WA
2.0% 1.1%
Biomass

10.2%
10.4%

0.3%
1.7%

Hydro
Landfill Gas
Solar

74.3%

Wave
Wind
Wood Waste

F IGURE 15: I NSTALLED R ENEWABLE E NERGY E LECTRICITY G ENERATION IN WA, S OURCES : (ABARES 2011), (O FFICE OF E NERGY
2010)

4.2.2 B I O GA S P O T E NT I A L

IN

W E S T ER N A U ST R A L I A (B I O GA S R ES O UR CE A S S ES SM E NT )

The estimated energy that could be derived from the waste resources from the wheat, dairy,
pork and red meat industries in Western Australia using biogas is 2,021GWh, with the
resources concentrated in the southwest of the state as shown in Figure 16. The actual energy
that could be produced using biogas is much higher as there are still waste resources available
from other food and agricultural industries along with crops, which can all be used for biogas
production. Further investigation into the full potential of biogas generation from waste
resources as well as crops in Western Australia is highly recommended.
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F IGURE 16: E STIMATED E NERGY P RODUCTION P OTENTIAL FROM B IOGAS USING W ASTE R ESOURCES FROM THE W HEAT , D AIRY , P ORK
AND

R ED M EAT P ROCESSING I NDUSTRIES

The main challenges of implementing biogas energy systems as outlined in Table 1 are related
to the technology not being well known in the state. Regulation and compliance, for example,
presents a challenge as no regulations have been established in WA which are specific to
biogas systems. It is a unique renewable energy technology as it not only provides a means of
energy generation but also waste management. Due to this, biogas systems currently have to
adhere to a number of different regulations related to waste management, environmental
protection, electricity generation, as well as health and safety, which can impede on the
efficient use of the technology simply due to a lack of understanding of its functions. The
opportunities for energy production from biogas in WA are also given in Table 1. The greatest
opportunity for biogas in Western Australia lies within its ability to be refined to natural gas,
thereby enabling it to be used in WA for electricity production, fuel and also distribution in
the existing gas network for cooking, heating, hot water, etc. The following sections also
demonstrate the potential there is for biogas technologies to help decentralise the state’s
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energy supply as many of the sites with a high biogas resource potential are at or close to
large energy consumers.
T ABLE 1: T HE C HALLENGES AND O PPORTUNITIES FOR E NERGY P RODUCTION USING B IOGAS

Challenges:

Opportunities:

 Network Access
 Regulation & Compliance



Abundance of resources from
agricultural & food industries



Improve waste management



Improve network stability through

 Finance

co-generation with intermittent RE
technologies

 Constant monitoring is requires as
anaerobic digestion, which generates



Reduce GHG emissions



Option to feed into the natural gas

biogas, is a biological process

network


Well suited for decentralised
energy supply

4.2.2.1

W H E A T C RO P R E SI D U E S

The wheat growing region in Western Australia extends form Northampton in the northwest,
Yilgarn in the mid-west, to Esperance in the southeast of the state, as shown on the map in
Figure 17. Over the past five years, the average annual wheat production in Western Australia
was 6,468,000t1. Given that the ratio of crop residue to wheat production is 3:2, this yields to
approximately 9,702,000t of crop residue being produced by the wheat industry every year2.
A portion of this wheat residue is collected by farmers during the harvest and burnt to assist
with weed management, while the remainder left on the fields provides valuable nutrients to
the soil. The two main methods used in Western Australian wheat farms to remove crop
residue is chaff carts and windrow burning. In residue removal with chaff carts, the residue
1

Calculated using wheat production values from 2007 to 2011 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012)
Crop residue to wheat production ratio provided by Peter Newman, Department of Food and Agriculture,
Geraldton
2
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collected with the carts is put into piles and burnt; while windrow burning involves creating
narrow strips of wheat stubble which are then burnt in autumn.

This image is subject to copyright.
To view please go to:
http://www.agric.wa.gov.au/objtwr/imported_assets/content/lwe/cli/wa_sh
ire_wheat_yield_gen_avg_oct_01_2012.pdf

F IGURE 17: W HEAT G ROWING R EGION IN W ESTERN A USTRALIA (D EPARTMENT OF A GRICULTURE AND F OOD 2012)

Research into crop residue removal in Western Australia has shown that chaff carts remove
between 11 to 37% of the crop residue (an average of 24%) from a paddock while windrow
burning concentrates between 42 to 52% of the crop residue (an average of 47%) into the
windrows (Newman 2012, 2). Chaff carts would be the preferred method of collecting wheat
crop residues for biogas production. Given these removal rates, the estimated crop residue
that can be collected from Australian wheat farms using chaff carts is 2,328,480t every year.
Using the biogas production yield from wheat straw of 340m3/t, with a methane content of
52% and energy production of 4.7kWh/m3 of methane (ETI Brandenburg 2007), the estimated
annual biogas production from wheat residue in Western Australia is 792,000,000m 3. This is
equivalent to 412,000,000m3 of methane and 1,935GWh of energy production per year,
enough to power 322,479 Perth homes with electricity, as shown in Figure 18. These figures
are quite optimistic as they assume that every wheat grower in Western Australia tows a
chaff cart and every kilogram of wheat is converted into energy.
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F IGURE 18: A NNUAL E NERGY G ENERATION P OTENTIAL U SING B IOGAS FROM W HEAT R ESIDUE

The actual biogas potential from wheat crop residue is likely to be higher, despite the
optimistic estimates, as it would have a greater biogas yield than pure wheat straw as it will
also contain weeds and chaff. Crop residue collection in WA through windrows and chaff
carts, currently removes significant amounts of nutrients from the paddocks particularly
Potassium (K) and Nitrogen (N), with approximately 90% of N being lost to the atmosphere
through burning of the windrows or chaff heaps (Newman 2012, 4). Biogas production
through crop residues not only produces significant amounts of energy, it also produces
valuable fertiliser. The mineral nutrients in biogas substrates are not degraded in the
anaerobic digestion process and therefore the output slurry can be returned to the fields and
used as fertiliser (Fachverband Biogas e.V. 2011, 4). Every kilogram of biogas slurry that is
used for fertiliser instead of mineral nitrogen fertiliser, saves over six kilograms of CO 2 which
would be released by the production of mineral fertilizer (Fachverband Biogas e.V. 2011, 4).
Biogas production from crop residue therefore compliments the WA wheat industry. Given
the seasonal nature of wheat harvesting, however, wheat crop residue is best suited for codigestion with other biogas resources for electricity and heat production.
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4.2.2.2

D A I R Y F A RM S 3

Western Australia is home to approximately 71,000 dairy cows which are located in the
state’s southwest from Armadale through to Albany, with the largest amount of dairy farms
concentrated in the Harvey-Brunswick and Busselton/Cowaramup regions. The estimated
effluent production (manure and urine) per cow is 60L/day. Assuming a cow spends 25 to 33%
of the day in the shed or feed pads where the effluent can be captured for biogas production,
15 to 20L of effluent is available each day per cow. A large number of the dairy cows in WA
are grain fed and therefore they spend more time in the shed or feed pads where effluent can
be easily collected, than grass fed cows. The average dairy farm herd consists of 350 cows,
thereby making 5250 to 6930L of effluent available per day. Based on a biogas yield of 22m3
per tonne of dairy cow effluent (ETI Brandenburg 2007), this equates to a biogas production
of 116 to 155m3/day on an average WA dairy farm. With a methane content of 60% and an
energy content of 5.5kWh/m3, this equates to a methane production of 68.3 to 91.5m3 and
381 to 503kWh/day of energy being produced. Over a year this yields to an average energy
production of 161MWh. The estimated average annual biogas production from the entire WA
dairy industry is 9,920,262m3, equivalent to 5,952,157m3 of methane and 32.25GWh of
energy and is shown in Figure 19.

3

Figures from the WA dairy industry has been provided by Robert La Grange, Dairy Industry Development
Specialist at Western Dairy
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F IGURE 19: A NNUAL E NERGY G ENERATION P OTENTIAL USING B IOGAS FROM D AIRY F ARM E FFLUENT

Dairy farms in Western Australia have high energy demands with 43% of their energy
consumption used for milk cooling, 22% for milk harvesting and 13% for hot water production
(Western Dairy 2012, 2). The average annual peak electricity consumption for a WA dairy
farm is 55MWh and the average annual off-peak electricity consumption was 31MWh,
totalling 86MWh in annual electricity usage4. Assuming an electrical conversion efficiency of
35% (Caslin 2009, 14), 56MWh of electricity could be produced which is enough to cover the
peak load consumption of the farm. The average annual greenhouse gas emissions from an
average WA dairy farm is approximately 2,120tCO2e annually (Dairy Australia 2012). If the
cow effluent is captured for biogas production, 407tCO2e of greenhouse gas emissions would
be avoided every year per dairy farm. The total emissions that could be avoided by capturing
the cow effluent at every dairy farm in the state is 82,497tCO2e per year. If the captured
biogas is used for onsite electricity production, an additional 81tCO2e of greenhouse gas
emissions is eliminated. Energy production using biogas from cow effluent therefore can
assist WA dairy farms in becoming more sustainable through reducing greenhouse gas

4

Figures based on energy audits conducted by Western Dairy on WA Dairy Farms in 2012.
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emissions, providing heat and electricity and turning a waste product into a valuable energy
resource.

4.2.2.3

PIGGERIES

The pork industry in Western Australia consists of approximately 120 commercial producers
with a total capacity of 28,500 sows and a slaughter number of 510,000 pigs for 2011/2012
(West Australian Pork Producers' Association 2012, 6). Sow herds range from as low as 20 or
less, up to 3,500 sows per piggery5 and are located in various regions with the main
concentration from Gingin to Narrogin, and some large outdoor production units situated
further south in Mt Barker and Albany, as well as further east in Esperance. Research has
been carried out by the WA Department of Food and Agriculture in conjunction with the WA
Pork Producers Association on the use of Covered Anaerobic Pond (CAPs) to capture the
biogas produced by pig effluent. A key part of this research has been the construction of a
CAP at the Medina Research Station. The project began in 2009, with the purpose of
demonstrating CAPs as a carbon emission reduction technology on a small-sized piggery in
Western Australia. It was initiated in anticipation of a carbon cap and trade scheme being
imposed on the industry and, although the resultant scheme excludes agriculture, the pork
industry will experience its indirect effects. The original intention of the project was to retrofit
an existing pond with a cover, which was later rejected and a new pond was built instead as
de-sludging the existing pond was found to be difficult (West Australian Pork Producers'
Association 2012, 13). The pond was designed to treat the effluent of a 150 sow farrow-tofinish piggery (equivalent to 700 pig units) (Payne and Cox 2012, 3). The estimated annual
biogas production from the Medina CAP is 56m3/day, with a peak production in summer of
75m3/day and the production over winter reducing by as much as 50m3/day. The respective
methane production was estimated to be 35m3/day annually and 46m3/day in summer. If
biogas is used for electricity and heat generation an estimated 98kWh/day of electrical energy
and 163kWh/day of thermal energy can be produced (Heubeck and Craggs 2010, 28). The
outcome of this practical experience had indicated that the construction of a new pond would
be the preferred option in most circumstances as it would enable the pond to be designed
appropriately to facilitate covering and desludging. The main advantage of this approach is
5

Figures provided by Russell Cox, Executive Officer of the WA Pork Producers’ Association.
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that the design of the pond would be based on the estimated amount of known effluent from
the piggery on a historical basis, therefore, creating a potentially more efficient and effective
energy source for the producer.

F IGURE 20: A NNUAL E NERGY G ENERATION P OTENTIAL USING B IOGAS FROM P ORK I NDUSTRY W ASTE

Interest in biogas production from pig effluent is growing in the WA pork industry with two
producers currently assessing the potential of biogas at their piggeries and another company
with 9,500 sows spread over different sites conducting extensive research into the feasibility
of biogas production to generate electricity, reduce energy costs and using the solids from the
biogas process for fertiliser. Based on the estimated biogas and energy production yields from
the Medina CAP, the annual biogas production from the WA pork industry is 1,941,800m3,
which can be converted to 9.05GWh of energy as shown in Figure 20. Assuming that the
greenhouse gas emissions from the anaerobic ponds currently used in WA piggeries is
6.074kgCO2e/yr/kg of meat (Maraseni and Maroulis 2008, 3), the greenhouse gas emissions
that could be avoided through biogas capture based on a the 2011 pork meat production of
18,568t (West Australian Pork Producers' Association 2012, 6), is 112,780tCO2e every year.
Through the use of biogas for electricity production an additional 3,180tCO2e in emissions can
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be avoided annually6. Biogas production from WA piggeries is likely to become the norm for
producers with 150 sows or more in future years as interest and research in this area
continues to grow.

4.2.2.4

R E D M E A T P RO C E SS I N G

Western Australia currently has four major red meat processing facilities located in the southwest of the state. The current estimated cumulative processing rate between these four
facilities is 630 cattle and 5,550 sheep each day7. These facilities generate in the order of
1,800kL of wastewater per day. Wastewater from red meat processing facilities comprises a
range of organic solids and liquids which are contained with the ‘green stream’ and ‘red
stream’. The green stream comprises of manure and paunch wastes, which come from
stockyard washing, emptying of animal stomachs and further processing of internal organs.
The red stream comprises of blood and fats primarily from the slaughter and evisceration
areas. Two major organic waste streams from red meat processing facilities include paunch
waste from the green stream and sludge from dissolved air flotation units which remove
solids from both the green and red streams. The estimated total paunch waste production
from the four major processors is 12.6t per day (this figure varies depending on the daily
processing rate). Assuming the paunch waste has a DM of 15%, a oDM of 84%, and a biogas
yield of 0.48m3/kg of oDM (ETI Brandenburg 2007), the estimated biogas production from the
paunch waste is 286,700m3/year. With an estimated methane content of 55% (ETI
Brandenburg 2007), this is equivalent to 1,650MWh/year of energy. The annual energy
production potential for the wastewater from the WA major red meat processing facilities
was estimated to be 11,300kWh, based on methane yield of 1.705m3/kL of wastewater (Meat
& Livestock Australia 2002, 71). The total estimated annual energy available with biogas from
the waste of major red meat processing facilities in WA is 12.9GWh. Meat processing facilities
are major consumers of gas and electricity and therefore would benefit greatly from having
sustainable energy systems installed onsite. The combination of paunch waste and
wastewater is ideal for anaerobic digestion as the paunch waste already contains some of the
6

Based on greenhouse gas emissions rate of 0.936kgCO2e/kWh for electricity production in WA (SMEC Australia
Ltd 2011, 5).
7
All information on the major meat processors in WA has been provided courtesy of the Australian Meat
Processing Corporation
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bacteria required for the digestion process, while the wastewater contains energy-rich fats,
oils, grease, proteins etc. Energy production from biogas at meat processing facilities could be
increased further through the use of tallow. While this may reduce income, it will significantly
reduce the facility’s energy costs.

F IGURE 21: A NNUAL E NERGY P RODUCTION P OTENTIAL FROM B IOGAS USING W ASTE FROM M AJOR R ED M EAT P ROCESSING
F ACILITIES

5 A PPLICATION OF S USTAINABLE E NERGY S YSTEM D ESIGN
M ETHODOLOGY
5.1 A PPLICATION

OF

D ESIGN M ETHODOLOGY

The design methodology proposed in Section 2.2.1 will be applied to determining a suitable
sustainable energy system for Harvey Beef, a beef producer in the southwest of Western
Australia.
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5.1.1 I D E NT I F Y I N G

THE

F U N D A M E NT A L D E SI R E D O UT CO M E

Harvey Beef currently has a high electricity and gas consumption with annual costs reaching
almost $3 million each year. An additional cost of $370,600 is expected with the introduction
of the Carbon Pricing Mechanism8. The estimated annual greenhouse gas emissions from
their electricity and gas consumption is 11,430 tCO2e and 6,000 tCO2e, respectively (based on
emission factors of 0.936 kgCO2e/kWh for electricity and 0.2185 kgCO2e/kWh for gas (SMEC
Australia Ltd 2011, 5)). The estimated annual greenhouse gas emissions from the onsite
wastewater treatment plant are 1,400tCO2e (National Meat Industry Training and Advisory
Council 2010, 4). The fundamental desired outcome for designing the sustainable biogas
energy system at the Harvey Beef meat processing facility therefore is to design a system that
will reduce both the costs and GHG emissions from their energy consumption.
5.1.2 D E S CR I PT I O N

OF

SITE

Harvey Beef is the largest beef producer in Western Australia (Harvey Beef 2008). The beef
abattoir is located in the shire of Harvey, in South-Western Australia. The facility employs
approximately 365 workers and is located on 198ha of land. Approximately 124,000 cattle are
processed at the site every year. The facility also contains a meat rendering plant that
produces; meat and bone meal, tallow, blood meal, and gall (Harvey Beef 2008). Odours from
the rendering plant are controlled through a set of biofilters. The waste from the facility is
treated through an onsite wastewater treatment plant that consists of a doda press, rotary
screen, bubble pump, saveall, settling pond, anaerobic pond, Renoir pond and storage ponds
(Harvey Beef 2009).

5.1.3 I N V ES T I GA T I N G E N ER G Y C ON SU MP T I O N
5.1.3.1

E L E C T RI CI T Y

AND

G A S C O N SU M P TI O N

Harvey Beef consumes an average of 12,000MWh of electricity and 27,500MWh (98,000GJ) of
gas every year, resulting in a total energy consumption of 39,700MWh per year. The large
energy consumption is due to the boiler and the refrigeration requirements for all the meat.
The boiler is rated at 4000kW and has a gas consumption of 27,500MJ/hr. The electricity

8

All energy costs and consumption figures presented in this section are based on electricity and gas cost and
consumption data provided by Harvey Beef.
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consumption over the past three years has remained relatively constant as can be seen in
Figure 22, with the lowest electricity consumption occurring during the winter month of July
as can be closely observed in Figure 23. The gas consumption has decreased slightly over the
past three years and has had a significant drop since early 2009, as can be seen in Figure 24.
Similarly, gas consumption is lowest during the winter months, particularly in July, and highest
during the late spring and summer months, as shown in the plot in Figure 25. The observed
energy consumption trends reflect the operations of the facility as the slow season for the
abattoir is winter. Most of the work on the site is carried out on Mondays to Thursdays which
is reflected in the plot of the average daily electricity consumption over a week, given in
Figure 26.

Electricity Consumption kWh

Harvey Beef Daily Electricity Consumption
Feburary 2010 - September 2012
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F IGURE 22: H ARVEY B EEF D AILY E LECTRICITY C ONSUMPTION FROM F EBRUARY 2010 TO S EPTEMBER 2012
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Average Daily Electricity Consumption in kWh
over a Year
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F IGURE 23: A VERAGE D AILY E LECTRICITY C ONSUMPTION OVER A YE AR
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F IGURE 24: M ONTHLY G AS C ONSUMPTION FROM D ECEMBER 2006 TO A UGUST 2012
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F IGURE 25: A VERAGE M ONTHLY G AS C ONSUMPTION OVER A YEAR
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F IGURE 26: D AILY E LECTRICITY C ONSUMPTION OVER A W EEK (M ONDAY TO S UNDAY )

5.1.3.2

E N E R G Y E F F I C I E N C Y / C O N SU M PT I O N R E D U C TI O N O P PO R TU N I TI E S

Refrigeration for chilling meat and steam for rendering and meat processing are the main
contributors to Harvey Beef’s high electricity and gas consumption, respectively. The energy
consumption reduction and energy efficiency improvement opportunities should therefore be
focused on these two uses. Consumption from refrigeration and heating for steam production
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can be reduced by increasing the insulation in the building and any relevant equipment. Precooling of the meat, such as through evaporative pre-cooling can also assist in reducing the
electricity demand from refrigeration (Meat & Livestock Australia Limited 2008a, 6). Other
methods of reducing the load from refrigeration are; installing refrigeration stores to use
during peak times and increasing the temperature of the refrigerators where possible. The gas
consumption can be reduced by tuning the boiler to optimise the combustion efficiency (Meat
& Livestock Australia Limited 2008b, 2). Promoting energy efficient habits, such as leaving the
doors closed in the chilling rooms, also assist in improving the energy efficiency of the facility.
A more detailed assessment of the electricity and gas end-use on the site is recommended,
followed by a review of which energy efficiency/consumption reduction strategies are able to
be implemented.

5.1.4 R E SO UR C E A S S ES S M E NT
The effluent from the Harvey Beef facility contains valuable biogas resources. Specifically the
rendering and the slaughter floor wastewater as well as the paunch are suitable for anaerobic
digestion. Research conducted by the University of Queensland (2012, 42) on three meat
processing sites, has found that rendering, slaughter floor and paunch waste streams are
suitable for anaerobic digestion and have high methane potential.
Harvey Beef currently produces an average of 64 (between 56 and 72) tonnes of paunch each
week, which gets transported off site. The estimated total annual paunch production is
therefore 3,328t. The estimated annual biogas production potential from the paunch waste at
Harvey Beef is 182,408 to 201,277m3, yielding to an annual energy production of 1,008MWh
to 1,258MWh, as shown in Table 2. Three different methods were used to estimate the
energy that could be produced from the paunch waste. The first method used was hand
calculations, with the inputs shown in Table 3 derived from Deublein and Steinhauser (2011,
57) and IT Power (Australia) Pty Ltd (2010, 26). Details on how the hand calculations were
carried out is given in Appendix A. The other two methods were biogas calculations tools from
the Brandenburg Energy Technology Initiative (ETI Brandenburg 2007), and BioGC (Biogas
Calculator), from the European Union’s Biogas Regions project (WFG Schwaebisch Hall 2009).
The inputs used in these methods to calculate the energy potential are also given in Table 3.
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As can be seen in Table 2, there was a significant difference between the hand calculations
and the BioGC in the total energy available from the paunch waste of 20%. The different
energy value is due to a lower methane content of 56% in the biogas being used in the hand
calculations. In order to realise the full potential energy in the paunch waste, tests to derive
the DM, oDM and biogas yield of the organic material are recommended.

T ABLE 2: E STIMATED E NERGY P OTENTIAL F ROM P AUNCH W ASTE AT H ARVEY B EEF

Biogas
Results for paunch

Production
(m^3/a)

Energy

methane

production

production (m^3)

(kWh/a)

Biogas Tool ETI

201,277

110,702

1,008,400

BioGC

209,664

125,798

1,257,984

Hand Calculations

182,408

102,148

1,017,397

% diff Biogas Tool ETI & BioGC

4.08%

12.77%

22.02%

% diff Biogas Tool ETI & Hand Calc

9.84%

8.04%

0.89%

% diff BioGC & Hand Calc

13.90%

20.75%

21.15%

T ABLE 3: I NPUTS F OR P AUNCH W ASTE B IOGAS E NERGY P OTENTIAL C ALCULATIONS

kWh/m3

DM

oDM

m^3/kg

(%FW)

(%DM)

(oDM)

Brandenburg

15%

84%

0.48

55%

5.5

BioGC

15%

0.48

60%

6.0

Hand Calculations

14%

0.45

56%

5.6

0.0%

0.8%

8.7%

8.7%

6.9%

6.5%

1.0%

1.8%

6.9%

5.7%

7.7%

6.9%

Calculation Method

CH4 (%)

biogas

Biogas Tool ETI

87%

% diff Biogas Tool &
BioGC
% diff Biogas Tool &
Hand Calculations
% diff BioGC &
Hand Calculations
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The estimated annual wastewater production at Harvey Beef is 258,038kL. The average pH
measured in anaerobic wastewater ponds at the facility between January 2011 and
September 2012, ranged from 6.7 to 7.8. This is within the optimum range of 6.5 to 8.0
needed for methane-producing bacteria in the anaerobic digestion process, highlighting the
suitability of the wastewater for biogas production (Australian Meat Processor Corporation
and Meat & Livestock Australia 2010, 1). The data provided by Harvey Beef on the BOD of
their wastewater was found to have some major discrepancies when compared with standard
values from the meat processing industry. This indicated that there was an error in the
collection of the wastewater data. Due to this, industry standard values, provided by Meat &
Livestock Australia, had to be used with the detailed calculation given in Appendix A. The
estimated annual methane production from the wastewater is 487,000m3, giving an annual
potential energy production from the wastewater of 4,850MWh.
The total energy that can be produced every year from the paunch waste and wastewater at
Harvey Beef is 5,860 to 6,100MWh. That is; between 14 to 15% of Harvey Beef’s current
annual energy consumption could be met by their waste resources.

5.1.5 Technology Review
Three types of Anaerobic Digester technologies commonly used in wastewater treatment
systems are covered anaerobic lagoons (CALs), upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB)
reactors, and continuously stirred tank reactors (CSTRs). All of these technologies produce
biogas which can be converted into heat and electricity. Most meat processing facilities in
Australia use a combination of anaerobic and aerobic ponds, like the system at Harvey Beef,
to treat their wastewater9. Interest in the use of CALs for wastewater treatment and biogas
capture has been increasing in Australia, particularly in the red meat and pork industries with
a number of piggeries and some meat processing facilities currently utilising this technology.
UASB is a type of sludge-bed reactor that is commonly used in Europe to treat industrial
wastewater (Deublein and Steinhauser 2011, 394). The sludge-bed reactor requires the
formation of anaerobic granules to carry out the anaerobic digestion process and generate
9

Information on wastewater treatment in the Australian meat processing industry, unless specified, has been
obtained from the Australian Meat Processor Corporation (AMPC) WA Waste Workshop, organised by the
National Meat Industry Training Advisory Council (MINTRAC).
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biogas. High protein content along with large concentrations of fats, oils and suspended
particles, negatively impact on the formation of these granules and reduce the reactor
efficiency (Saleh and Mahmood 2004, 8). Due to this, UASBs are rarely used to treat
slaughterhouse waste and therefore is not considered a suitable biogas technology for Harvey
Beef. Constructed concrete reactors like CSTRs are commonly used for wastewater treatment
throughout Europe (GHD Pty Ltd 2012, 12). The two technologies that will be considered for
managing the effluent and creating renewable energy at Harvey Beef are a continuous stirred
tank reactor plant and a covered anaerobic lagoon.
5.1.5.1

C O N T I N U O U SL Y S T I R R E D T AN K R E AC TO R (CSTR)

A continuously stirred tank reactor is a type of suspended-growth anaerobic digester in which
the waste stream is continuously mixed, enabling the concentration of the substrate to
remain the same throughout the digester and in the effluent. The influent waste material is
diluted in the digester which causes the substrate concentration to drop to the same value as
that of the effluent (Cheng 2010, 182-183). CSTRs therefore can cope well with fluctuations in
the substrate concentration in the influent which is necessary to handle the seasonal and
slight daily fluctuations of the Harvey Beef effluent. These reactors are best suited to
wastewater with high sludge concentrations or extremely high concentrations of soluble
organics and are sensitive to shock disturbances or poisonous substances (Deublein and
Steinhauser 2011, 393).
CSTR plants commonly are set up as two stage reactors with hydrolysis occurring in the first
tank and the second tank consisting of a bioreactor with a feedback loop (Deublein and
Steinhauser 2011, 393). Some plants contain a small upstream conditioning tank which is used
to maintain the digestion tanks at optimum conditions by adding neutralisation liquids,
nutrients and/or trace elements (Deublein and Steinhauser 2011, 393). A oDM decomposition
of 79.6% is possible in two stage CSTR plants with exceptionally high biogas yields of
0.797m3/kgoDM compared to 0.240-0.530m3/kgoDM in other plants (Deublein and Steinhauser
2011, 393).
Continuous pasteurisation is part of the operational process of a CSTR plant which eliminates
pathogens and makes the plant suitable for treating abattoir wastewater. Pre-treatment of
the abattoir wastewater is recommended such as ultrasound-disintegration which improves
the decomposition of the sludge and thereby the biogas yield of the reactors
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(Entsorgungsbetriebe der Landeshauptstadt Wiesbaden 2003, 26). CSTRs, like many other
constructed bioreactors also require the removal of sand and grit from the wastewater slurry
prior to entering the reactor tanks. The main advantage of CSTRs over CALs is that fats, oils
and grease as well as paunch waste can all be used as feedstock in the digester tanks. Fats,
oils and grease (FOGs) are high in energy content while paunch waste contains useful bacteria
which can help accelerate the digestion process in the reactors. This reduces the retention
time in the digestor tank and therefore allows for a smaller digester volume for the same
biogas output.

5.1.5.2

C O VE R E D A N A E RO B I C L A GO O N (CAL)

Covered anaerobic lagoons (CAL) an anaerobic pond between 3 to 6m deep, which is lined
with clay or a suitable polymer material to prevent seepage into the groundwater, and plastic
floating covers (Australian Meat Processor Corporation and Meat & Livestock Australia 2010,
2). The inlet into the lagoon is near the bottom and the outlet approximately 300mm below
the water surface to avoid short-circuiting, as shown in Figure 27 (Australian Meat Processor
Corporation and Meat & Livestock Australia 2010, 2). The biogas generated by the CAL is
captured through a slotted pipeline, connected to a fan, which is placed around the edge of
the lagoon, inside the floating cover. The lagoon cover is anchored either by a burying part of
it in a trench around the lagoon or using a concrete kerb (Australian Meat Processor
Corporation and Meat & Livestock Australia 2010, 3).
The cover also needs to be designed to enable the removal of stormwater on the top and
scum sludge on underneath it. One method of removing stormwater from the cover is to
create channels using weighted pipes on top of the cover which directs the water to a sump
where it can be pumped away. Lagoon covers are usually black to absorb heat and help to
maintain the pond temperature during winter months, however, light coloured covers may be
used as they have better resistance to UV degradation due to the lower surface temperature
(Australian Meat Processor Corporation and Meat & Livestock Australia 2010, 3).
The theoretical yield of methane from an anaerobic pond is 0.35 m3/kg of COD removed
(CODR) but in practice the yield may be lower (Australian Meat Processor Corporation and
Meat & Livestock Australia 2010, 2). Tests of a covered anaerobic lagoon at an Australian
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abattoir in the mid-1990s reported biogas yields of 0.21 m3/kg CODR at 65% CH4. This equals
approximately 0.14 m3 CH4/kg CODR, where the average COD input was 6,375 mg/L, with a
removal efficiency of 87% (Australian Meat Processor Corporation and Meat & Livestock
Australia 2010, 2).

F IGURE 27: C OVERED A NAEROBIC L AGOON B ASIC S CHEMATIC (C LIMATE A VENUE 2009)

Some of the problems found with covered anaerobic lagoons are, the build-up of scum, fats,
oils and grease under the cover; inconsistent biogas production; and varying quality of gas
produced (GHD Pty Ltd 2012, 16). The accumulation of scum, fats, oils and grease under the
cover causes humps to form which apply shear loads and localised stresses on the cover,
restricting its free movement during thermal cycles, along with subjecting it to concentrated
fatty acids, greases and oils which degrade the cover material (Australian Meat Processor
Corporation and Meat & Livestock Australia 2010, 4). The crust can be removed by flushing
out the stored liquid or by removing the cover and mechanically excavating it. The second
method, however, is less preferred as the removal of the cover could damage it and also
enables odours to escape (Australian Meat Processor Corporation and Meat & Livestock
Australia 2010, 4).
To assist with maintenance, including desludging, two lagoons in series or parallel may be
used. To prevent crust formation in the lagoon, removal of fats, oils and grease (FOGs) from
the wastewater is recommended. The disadvantage of this is that the biogas yield of the CAL
will be lower as FOGs are higher in energy content. CALs are a simpler technology than CSTRs,
which do not allow the anaerobic digestion process of the waste materials to be continuously
monitored and controlled. The biogas production and quality from CALs therefore varies
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throughout the day and year as the influent rate fluctuates and the ambient temperature
changes. CALs are also vulnerable to changing weather conditions as high winds can damage
the cover.

5.1.5.3

4E’ S T E CH N O L O G Y A S SE S SM E N T

The two biogas technologies that could be used at Harvey Beef were assessed according to
the 4E’s of sustainability as given in Table 4. The CAL and CSTR systems were both assumed to
be installed for electricity and heat production through the capture of biogas. Overall, the
CSTR performed higher under the 4E’s due to its higher biogas yield, resulting in a greater
energy production, shorter payback period and larger effective GHG emission reduction. The
use of either biogas technology would lead to significant reductions in Harvey Beef’s
greenhouse gas emissions with an estimated 5,900tCO2e avoided every year if a CAL was
installed and 9,100tCO2e avoided annually if a CSTR plant was implemented. This is equivalent
to a 31% reduction in the facility’s GHG emissions from the CAL system and a 48% reduction
in GHG emissions from the CSTR system. The high emission reductions are due to the biogas
systems eliminating emissions from the paunch waste and wastewater as well as offsetting
the emissions from conventional electricity and heat generation. Details of the calculations
performed to estimate the energy production from the CSTR and CAL systems are given in
Appendix B.
The estimated simple payback periods for both systems are highly likely to be shorter as only
the annual savings from offsetting electricity and gas costs was considered. Government
incentives such as the Clean Technology Investment Program and the generation of
Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) as well as income from selling the biogas slurry as
fertiliser will enable both systems to be paid back faster. Further savings will also be made at
the facility due to expected increases in electricity costs from the grid along with the expected
costs from the Carbon Pricing Mechanism. Based on the technology review, the CSTR is the
preferred technology for Harvey Beef as it enables the anaerobic digestion process in the
biogas reactor to be controlled and monitored, thereby leading to a more constant supply of
energy. In addition to this, the CSTR also is economically and environmentally more attractive.
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T ABLE 4: T ECHNOLOGY R EVIEW FOR CSTR AND CAL S YSTEMS FOR H ARVEY B EEF

Sustainable

Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor

Technology

(CSTR)

Parameter


Estimated annual energy

Covered Anaerobic Lagoon (CAL)



production: 5.6GWh


Estimated annual electricity

production: 3.6GWh


production: 2.0GWh


Estimated annual heat



Engineering



Estimated annual electricity
production: 1.3GWh



production: 3.1GWh


Estimated annual energy

Estimated annual heat
production: 2.0GWh

Proven technology



Proven technology in Australia

internationally



Low-tech, no monitoring or

High-tech, monitoring and

control of AD process possible,

control system required

regular checks of lagoon

Pre-treatment such as

performance recommended

ultrasound



Expected plant life: ~20 years10



Expected plant life: ~25 years



Options for expansion:



Options for expansion:

requires and additional lagoon

additional digestors and

to be built

generators can be installed as


Back-up power for

system is modular

refrigeration in case of a

Back-up power for refrigeration

power outage

in case of a power outage






Natural gas back-up if biogas is
offline

Natural gas back-up if biogas is
offline





emissions from paunch waste,

Environment

FOGs and wastewater


10

Removal of odour and

CO2e emissions avoided

Removal of odour and
emissions from wastewater



CO2e emissions avoided
annually: 5,900tCO2e

(Eastern Research Group Inc. 2008, 5)
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Sustainable

Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor

Technology

(CSTR)

Parameter

annually: 9,100tCO2e

(31% reduction in onsite GHG

(48% reduction in onsite GHG

emissions)

emissions)


Economics



Effluent biogas and slurry

No waste product, effluent

which needs to be treated

biogas and nutrient rich natural

before being used as fertiliser

fertiliser


Covered Anaerobic Lagoon (CAL)



Health and safety risk: need

Health and safety risk: need to

to ensure appropriate

ensure appropriate guidelines

guidelines and regulations for

and regulations for safe

safe handling of the gas and

handling of the gas and waste

waste feedstocks are adhered

feedstocks are adhered to

to



Capital cost: ~$2.5million11



Capital cost: ~$2million12



Simple payback period:



Simple payback period: 8 years

6.5 years (excludes income

(excludes income from RECs)

from RECs)

Ethics

Improved environmental



Improved environmental

conditions for workers and

conditions for workers and

neighbours due to elimination

neighbours due to elimination

of odours

of odours

5.1.6 S YS T E M D E S I G N

AND

R EC O M M E N DA T I O NS

The recommended biogas energy system for the Harvey Beef meat processing facility, based
on the biogas resource assessment and technology review, is a two-stage CSTR system as
shown in Figure 28. In this system, the wastewater and paunch waste streams first undergo
pre-treatment, such as ultrasound-disintegration, to improve the decomposition of the sludge
and thereby the biogas yield of the reactors (Entsorgungsbetriebe der Landeshauptstadt
11
12

(Environmental Protection Agency and Environmental Research Institute University College Cork 2011, 6)
(GHD Pty Ltd 2012, 63)
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Wiesbaden 2003, 26). From there the waste then is fed into the first reactor where organic
influent undergoes hydrolysis. The effluent from the hydrolysis reactor is then fed into the
second digestor tank where the remaining stages of anaerobic digestion break down the
organic materials into biogas and nutrient rich sludge. The biogas is then used to fuel a
combined heat and power plant (CHP), which supplies electricity and heat for the facility. The
nutrient rich sludge can be used to fertilise the land onsite or alternatively sold as organic
fertiliser.
The fundamental desired outcome of designing a biogas energy system for the meat
processing facility to reduce the energy costs and GHG emissions from the facility have been
met in this design. It should also be noted that the energy production Harvey Beef is
proportional to their beef production, as an increase in beef production yields to an increase
in waste generation. Therefore the energy output from the biogas system is able to follow the
onsite energy demand. The proposed biogas energy system also provides increased reliability
to the site’s energy supply through onsite electricity and gas production as well as the ability
to use the existing natural gas connection as a back-up, when biogas production is low.
Electric Power

CHP
Heat

Biogas

Biogas

Waste Water
+ Paunch

CSTR

CSTR

Sludge

Pretreatment

Hydrolysis

Methane Reactor

F IGURE 28: S CHEMATIC OF THE T WO -S TAGE CSTR S YSTEM FOR H ARVEY B EEF

Prior to constructing a complete CSTR system at Harvey Beef, a more thorough assessment of
the organic waste material available onsite should be made. This can be done through testing
the paunch waste to obtain its DM, oDM and estimated biogas yield, along with testing the
wastewater to obtain its BOD and to determine BODR that can be achieved through the
anaerobic digestion process. After a detailed assessment of the biogas resources at the facility
has been completed, the CSTR reactors can be sized according to the estimated daily loading
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rate and the hydraulic retention time (Fachagentur Nachwachsende Rohstoffe e.V. 2009, 24).
In addition to this, an investigation can also be made into using additional waste resources
from surrounding facilities, particularly the neighbouring milk and juice processing facility,
Harvey Fresh, for co-digestion in the biogas system. This will further increase the biogas
potential of the system.
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C ONCLUSION

AND

R ECOMMEN DATIONS

FOR

F URTHER W ORK

“Humanity has the ability to make development sustainable to ensure that it meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of the future to meet their own needs.”
(WCED 1987, 27)
The investigation into the potential of biogas in Western Australia and at the meat processing
facility in the state’s southwest has demonstrated that biogas energy systems are an excellent
example of sustainable energy systems as they provide multiple benefits under all 4E’s of
sustainability. The use of the natural anaerobic digestion process in biogas technologies
enables these energy systems to be integrated into the existing natural energy cycle, where
all the influent into the system to be converted into useful products. The annual energy
production potential of 2,021GWh from organic waste resources using biogas in WA,
presented in this report, is only a preliminary estimate of the true potential for energy
production from biogas in the state. The research into the biogas potential from waste
resources in WA was limited to the wheat, diary, pork and meat processing industry. Further
investigation is highly recommended into the available waste resources for biogas production
from other food and agricultural industry sectors.
The first objective of developing a methodology for designing sustainable energy systems
using biogas technology has been met, with the methodology being successfully applied to
design such a system for Harvey Beef. The application of the design process highlighted the
ability of biogas technologies to provide decentralised energy supply and increase reliability in
addition to meeting the desired outcome of reducing the costs and greenhouse gas emissions
related to the facility’s current energy consumption. The recommended biogas technology for
Harvey Beef is a two-stage continuous stirred tank reactor, which is one of many proven
biogas technologies that has been used successfully in a number of countries overseas for
many years. In order to proceed with a detailed design of the biogas system for Harvey Beef,
further work is recommended into measuring the biogas potential of the onsite waste
resources. An extension to this project could be to investigate the potential of co-digestion at
the Harvey Beef facility, where additional waste feedstocks from surrounding facilities are
used to increase the biogas yield from the proposed sustainable energy system. Overall, the
project has demonstrated that biogas systems are an integral and relevant part of a
sustainable energy future.
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A PPENDICES
A PPENDIX A
CALCULATING BIOGAS RESOURCE AT HARVEY BEEF
P A U NCH W A S T E
Weekly paunch waste production at Harvey Beef is between 56 to 72t, giving an average of 64
tonnes.
The annual paunch waste production is therefore approximately 3,328t.
The volume of biogas, VB, that can be produced from any given substrate is given by Equation
4, where FM is the amount of substrate in kg, DM is the percentage of dry mater in the
substrate, oDM is the amount of organic dry matter in the substrate, and YB is the biogas yield
in the organic dry matter in m3 /kg oDM.
⁄
E QUATION 4 ADAPTED FROM (C ASLIN 2009, 19)

Assuming the paunch waste is untreated:
DM=14%
oDM=87%
YB=0.45m3/kgoDM
(Deublein and Steinhauser 2011, 57)
The annual volume of biogas that can be produced from the paunch waste therefore is:
⁄

Assuming a methane content of 56% and given that the calorific value of methane is
8570kCal/m3, the annual energy production, Epw that is available from the paunch waste is:
8570kCal/m3=9.96kWh/m3

E QUATION 5
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W A S T E WA T ER
The annual average water consumption at Harvey Beef is 344,050kL.
The MLA Eco-Efficiency Manual states that the wastewater makes up approximately 85% of
the freshwater intake (Meat & Livestock Australia 2002, 105). As some of the water
consumption at Harvey Beef would be for staff amenities, it has been assumed that 75% of
the water consumed is converted into wastewater.
The annual average wastewater therefore is 258,038kL.
Assuming that the methane yield, YCH4, of the wastewater is 1.887m3/kL, based on an organic
load available for digestion of 6,000kg COD/day, a methane conversion rate of 0.37 m3/kg
CODR and an organic load removal rate of 85% (Meat & Livestock Australia 2002, 71; Deublein
and Steinhauser 2011, 429), the volume of methane gas, VCH4, that could be produced from
the wastewater at Harvey Beef per annum is given by Equation 6, where Vww is the volume of
wastewater:
⁄
E QUATION 6

⁄

The annual energy that could be produced from the wastewater at Harvey is:

T OT A L E N ER GY A VA I L A B L E F R O M W A ST E
The combined energy that is available annually from the paunch waste and the wastewater at
Harvey Beef is:
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A PPENDIX B
CALCULATING ENERGY PRODUCTION FROM CAL AND CSTR

E ST I M A T ED E N E R G Y P R O DU CT I O N

FROM

CAL

The typical BOD in the wastewater from a meat processing facility is 2500mg/L, while the BOD
of the wastewater in a rendering facility ranges from 10 to 20,000mg/L13. Since Harvey Beef
has onsite meat processing and rendering, the BOD of the wastewater is estimated to be
6,000mg/L.
Given that the annual wastewater production is approximately 258,038kL, the daily
wastewater production is 708kL.
The daily loading rate, DLR, for the CAL therefore is:

Assuming a BOD removal (BODR) of 83% by a CAL and a biogas yield of 0.7m 3/kg BOD
removed and an estimated calorific value of 22MJ/m3 for biogas (Meat & Livestock Australia
2009, 2), the daily energy production possible using a CAL at Harvey Beef is:

The annual energy production possible using a CAL is therefore:

13

Values have been obtained from the Australian Meat Processor Corporation (AMPC) WA Waste Workshop,
organised by the National Meat Industry Training Advisory Council (MINTRAC).
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METHOD 2
The estimated BOD removal rate of a CAL is 83% (Meat & Livestock Australia 2009, 2), based
on this, it will be assumed that the CAL can remove 83% of the methane in the wastewater.
Therefore the estimated amount of methane that can be produced by the CAL every year is:

The annual energy that could be produced from the wastewater at Harvey Beef using a CAL is:

The estimated annual electrical energy available from the CAL, assuming an electrical
efficiency of 35% is:

The estimated annual heat production from the CAL, assuming a thermal efficiency of 55% is:

E ST I M A T ED E N E R G Y P R O DU CT I O N

FROM

CSTR

Assuming the CSTR system is able to decompose 79.6% of the substrate oDM, and has a
biogas yield of 0.797m3/kgoDM removed (Deublein and Steinhauser 2011, 393), the biogas that
could be produced from the paunch waste at Harvey Beef every year is calculated as follows:
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Assuming the CSTR system is able to capture 80% of the methane production from the
wastewater, the annual biogas production possible from the wastewater is:

Assuming a methane content of the biogas from the paunch waste is 56%, the total methane
that can be produced with the CSTR from the waste at Harvey Beef is:

Given that the calorific value of methane is 8570kCal/m3, the annual energy production from
the paunch waste and wastewater at Harvey Beef with a CSTR is:

The estimated annual electrical energy available from the CSTR, assuming an electrical
efficiency of 35% is:

The estimated annual heat production of the CSTR, assuming a thermal efficiency of 55% is:
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